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Abstract. This paper attempts to design and implement an active intelligent energy conservation system
utilizing hybrid wireless sensor network (HWSN) which incorporates ZigBee wireless sensor network (WSN)
with Bluetooth control network (BCN). This research also proposes an ontological information agent built in
back-end server to provide the system with intelligent control strategy in order to effectively achieve the goal
of energy conservation. With the proposed agent, the feedback control commands are decided and then
delivered through Bluetooth control network to control the power-consuming facilities. After practical
operating the intelligent energy conservation system for 4 whole months, totally 22.44% electricity power is
saved with the help of intelligent energy conservation system. The effectiveness of the intelligent energy
conservation system with ontological information agent is encouraged.
Keywords: energy conservation, Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), ontological information agent, ZigBee,
Bluetooth

1. Introduction
With limited territory, large population, and rare natural resource, Taiwan mostly depended on import to
provide energy needs up-to 97%. To solve the energy shortage and green house problem, all nations reach to
the common sense to positively promote energy-saving activity [1]. To save the electrical energy we have to
manage all the environmental parameters such as temperature, humidity, luminance, and quality of air in the
living space and probably adjust all the power-consuming facilities dynamically [2-5]. For example, if the
temperature in the living space is lower than 26℃, the air conditioner would keep closed, and if there is no
person in the space all the facilities ought not be opened. Reference [3] investigated the luminance regulation
techniques so as to improve the efficiency of lighting energy conservation. Reference [4] proposed the study
on the difference of energy conservation management between building and indoor-decoration Luminance. It
also revised the luminance energy conservation standard with the statistics of luminance loading and
electricity density /per area unit of office in Taipei city so as to improve the luminance energy conservation
strategies.
From the description above, we attempt to design an intelligent energy conservation system with
ontological information agent which is an intelligent agent technique proceeding data mining, events analysis,
and quickly response system [6]. The system displays all the sensor information and environmental
parameters on the server computer screen, and through the comparison between the real-time collected data
with database to make decision and proceed feedback control to all power-consuming facilities. This study
constructs HWSN using 2.4GHz ZigBee and Bluetooth, in which ZigBee is used to design the interface
between end-device environmental detection sensors and middle-way station, while Bluetooth is designed as
the communication interface between the controlled facilities and middle-way station. Finally, the system is
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built in a campus building as a target for the effectiveness evaluation of the intelligent energy conservation
system.

2. Design Concept of Intelligent Energy conservation System
The energy conservation system could collect all the environmental parameters in an energyconsumption space such as room, house, office, factory, community, or any space. The collected parameters
which include number of people, light luminance, temperature, CO2, power usage, and humidity would
influence the operation strategy of the energy conservation system. These parameters are sent to middle-way
station through ZigBee and then to server computer through Ethernet. The server will decide the feedback
control command based on the proposed ontological information agent for the purpose of energy
conservation. The feedback control command is then sent to controlled facilities via middle-way station
using Bluetooth wireless communication for the regulation of air quality, temperature, light luminance, and
control of affair machines and facilities. The design concept is shown in Fig. 1. The sensors of temperature,
CO2, luminance, humidity, power usage in this energy conservation system are designed with modules to
meet different situations of power consumption such as power system, lights, air conditioner, official affairs
machines and facilities. The information streams use a large number of WSN technology so as to construct
an active and intelligent energy conservation system. All sensor modules are designed with microprocessor
as the core of control system. Consumers could combine some certain modules to set up the energy
conservation system case-by-case in their own need.

Fig. 1: Design concept of intelligent energy conservation system.

Based on the design concept, the system structure of the energy conservation system shown in Fig. 2
consists of four parts as follow:

Fig. 2: System structure of intelligent energy conservation system.

(1) Environmental condition sensing (environmental parameters collection)
The various WSN sensor modules with ZigBee data transmission interface for sensing temperature,
humidity, luminance, CO2, and number of people are well-designed. Those environmental parameters would
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be detected and sent to the embedded middle-way station and server computer as judged factors to be
determined whether the system should proceed feedback control based on the proposed ontological
information agent. These WSN modules are placed at proper location to match up the condition of
environment.
(2) Practical installation of WSN in power-consuming locations
In this study, we implement ZigBee as the environmental sensors interface to collect the environmental
parameters of energy conservation system, and Bluetooth as the interface of controlled facilities. All sensors
are designed in module-type so that those sensors could be reorganized by customers according to their
environmental features. In addition to the sensors, the communication-net mechanism could be organized by
the user-defined packet protocol of information. So far, the sensor network has been installed at the
frequently used place in our campus, such as experimental laboratory, computer classroom, huge offices, and
conference room.
(3) Ontological information agent in server computer
The interface of feedback control of server is responsible for collecting all environmental parameters
from the sensors of energy conservation system established in certain power-consuming space. All
parameters are stored in a database which can be mined for operation situation judgment indexes of feedback
control. In addition, there is designed ID for each end-device node, which could be user-defined according to
the located position of the sensor node. That means the interface of system parameters is in a visual-mode
display and users could easily monitor the condition of controlled facilities in the power-consuming space.
(4) Feedback control on power-consuming facilities
For the energy-saving purpose, the power-consuming facilities will be monitored and controlled by
server. Once the abnormal condition occurred, the facilities should be controlled through the Bluetooth
wireless control network. The controlled nodes can be divided into single-switch and multi-switch that are
controlled by the ontological information agent on server computer.

3. Intelligent Information Processing and Decision Making
In this research, an ontological information agent with solution integration and agent techniques for
intelligent information processing is proposed, which not only helps the whole system find out proper and
integrated processing results, but also supports proxy access of information solutions through a two-tier
solution finding process, as showed in Fig. 3. The architecture involves two main modules, namely casebased reasoning (CBR) [7, 8] and solution predictor [8, 9], and shows how it interacts with the system
interface. The solution finder is designed to serve as the central control for making control strategy to
effectively achieve the goal of energy conservation. To ensure that all the knowledge used in CBR and
solution prediction can be automatically generated, we have introduced a solution predictor into the system.
They will be described in the subsequent subsections.
As stated above, the solution finder is a system control manager. After receiving a query from the
interface system, it tries to produce an answer following a two-tier algorithm, which includes predicted
solution retrieval, CBR, and solution integration. We briefly summarize this process here.

‧
‧
‧

Predicted solution retrieval: Firstly, solution finder checks whether any predicted results exist in query
model base. If yes, it directly produces the answer retrieved from the question-answer pair. If none,
solution finder starts CBR to find out query solution.
CBR: If the given query is already existent in ontological database access cases (ODAC), solution finder
directly outputs its answer part. If none, solution finder performs case adaptation to solve the query.
Solution integration: The last mechanism of finding solutions is to trigger solution integrator to integrate
solutions from external experts. If this integrated solution is credited with a high degree of satisfaction by
the user, it will be stored in the ODAC serving as a new case.
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Fig. 3: System architecture of ontological information agent.

4. System Installation and Effectiveness Evaluation
In this study we select the Electrical Engineering and Information Building in our campus as a target for
the effectiveness evaluation of the intelligent energy conservation system. The sensors have been located at
experimental laboratory, computer classroom, huge offices, and conference rooms, where are mostly powerconsuming spaces. The ZigBee network is located in a scatted net domain structure as shown in Fig. 4. There
are totally three net domains in the 2nd floor of the building and each net domain has its own PAN ID.

Fig. 4: Installation of sensor nodes in the 2nd floor of Electrical Engineering and Information Building.

We have practically located the ZigBee wireless sensors in different teaching laboratories or room spaces
in which temperature and humidity sensors are mounted. In order not to generate abnormal data, the sensor
nodes should avoid to locate too close to the outlet of air conditioner. The number of the located sensor
nodes depends on the size of space area. In this study 40 sensor nodes provided with both temperature and
humidity detection function are distributed into 3 ZigBee net domains as shown in Fig. 4. Since coordinator
is responsible to receiving all environmental parameters transmitted from sensors nodes (end device) any
time, the power supply of coordinator directly uses civilian electricity. As for the end device, all the
environmental parameters are sensed and sent to coordinator per 80 seconds. Once the parameters are sent
out, the end devices would enter into sleep mode to save power consumption. Therefore, we adopt three No.3
batteries to provide the power supply for end device.
After practical operating the intelligent energy conservation system for 4 whole months, the total
electricity power consumption is analyzed in Table 1 for system effectiveness evaluation. From Table 1, we
could easily compare the results of power conservation with and without the energy conservation system. It
is obvious that totally 22.44% electricity power is saved with the help of intelligent energy conservation
system. The potential energy conservation system is now duplicated at all of the other buildings in our
campus. We hope we could offer more complete data of total power conservation after the hybrid wireless
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communication network and related sensors network are built. At this moment, the effectiveness of the
intelligent energy conservation system is encouraged.
Table 1. Efficiency analysis of energy conservation system
Condition
Device
Lighting
Air conditioner
Computers
Service Machines
Total Energy conservation (%)

With energy conservation system

Without energy conservation system

40w * 232 Group=9.280kw/hr
7.424 kw/hr
10kw * 19 Group=190kw/hr
142.5 kw/hr
400w * 153 Group=61.2kw/hr
52 kw/hr
120w * 35 Group=4.2kw/hr
3.36 kw/hr
100%-(7.424+142.5+52+3.36)/(9.28+190+61.2+4.2)=22.44%

5. Conclusion
The active intelligent energy conservation system is originally designed and implemented utilizing
hybrid wireless network. The various environmental detection sensor modules are also constructed for
collecting all environmental parameters. In order to effectively achieve the goal of energy conservation, a
two-tier ontological information agent is built in back-end server to provide the system with intelligent
control strategy. With the proposed agent, the optimal feedback control commands are decided and then
delivered to control the power-consuming facilities. After practical operating the intelligent energy
conservation system in a campus building for 4 whole months, total 22.44% electricity power is saved with
the help of intelligent energy conservation system. The effectiveness of the intelligent energy conservation
system with ontological information agent is encouraged.
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